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Enhanced electrical activation of indium coimplanted with carbon
in a silicon substrate

H. Boudinov, J. P. de Souza,a) and C. K. Saulb)

Instituto de Fı´sica, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, 91501-970 Porto Alegre, R.S., Brazil

~Received 14 April 1999; accepted for publication 18 August 1999!

Electrical activation of In of 18%–52% of the implanted dose (531014cm22) was obtained in Si
samples having a C1 coimplantation after rapid thermal annealing~RTA! at 800–1000 °C for 15 s.
This electrical activation yield markedly contrasts with that in samples singly implanted with In in
which only >0.5% of the dose was activated. The following features were observed in the
coimplanted samples:~i! a reverse annealing of the electrical activation in the temperature range of
800–900 °C;~ii ! significant reduction of the In profile redistribution during RTA; and~iii ! the
electrically activated In concentration is substantially higher than the substitutional In concentration.
These findings are discussed in terms of the interaction between C atoms and Si self-interstitials
(SiI), strain compensation between C and In atoms in the Si lattice, and formation of stable In
substitutional–C substitutional acceptors centers. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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The shrinkage of the device geometry to increase
packing level in integrated circuits~ICs! demands reduction
of the junction depths according to the scaling rules.1 Exten-
sive studies of 0.1mm metal–oxide–semiconductor field
effect transistors~MOSFETs! have been carried out2 to test
their potential applications in ultralarge scale integra
~ULSI! circuits. For a channel length less than 0.1mm, the
source and drain junctions need to be as shallow
30–40 nm.

Nowadays, a great deal of effort is undertaken in
development of very shallow junction technology. Shallo
n1 doped layers can be conveniently obtained by low ene
implantation of group V heavy ions, like As or Sb. Howeve
in the case ofp-type dopants a similar approach does n
apply, since the column III heavy ions have very low so
solubility limits in silicon crystals.3 For example, the solid
solubility limits for Ga3 and In4 at 1100 °C are only 4
31019 and 0.4– 231017cm23. Indium is known to yield a
very poor electrical activation after conventional or rap
thermal annealing~RTA!. Values as low as 1% wer
reported5,6 for implanted doses of 0.5– 531015cm22. The
most convenientp-type dopant is boron. However, shallo
boron profiles can be realized only if the channeling7 and the
transient enhanced diffusion~TED!8 are minimized. These
requirements are best accomplished when a preamorp
tion implant with heavier column IV element ions (Si1,
Ge1, or Sn1) is performed prior to B1 or BF2

1 implantation.9

In recent years considerable attention has been dev
to the behavior of carbon in silicon10 because it affects vari
ous phenomena, such as defect formation kinetics,8,11 impu-
rity gettering,12 dopant activation,13 etc. It is assumed tha
carbon atoms trap self-interstitial Si atoms (SiI).

11 The re-
duction of the SiI concentration influences the electrical a
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tivation and the diffusion of the coimplanted dopant atom
In the particular case of In doping, an acceptor level rela
to the presence of carbon was found, with an ionization
ergy of 0.111 eV. This energy is significantly lower than th
of substitutional In in a Si matrix~0.156 eV!.14 Baronet al.15

attributed this acceptor level to a substitutional carbo
substitutional indium (CS2InS) pair defect.

In the present study the annealing behavior of samp
single implanted with In1 and dually implanted with In1 and
C1 are compared. It is demonstrated that a pronounced e
trical activation can be obtained when In1 is coimplanted
with C1.

Silicon wafers of~100! orientation ofn-type and resis-
tivity of 4–11 V cm were used in the experiments. Squa
Van der Pauw devices16 of 6 mm36 mm were fabricated on
the wafers labeled I and II, using a conventional photolito
raphy technique. Thep1 ohmic contacts were prepared wit
B1 implantation (231015cm22, 50 keV! followed by
drive-in in an oxidizing ambient. Circle windows of 3.0 mm
diameter centered in the squares were opened in the2
layer. 12C1 was implanted in wafer II with a dose o
431015cm22 and energy of 50 keV. Subsequently,115In1

was implanted in wafers I and II, with a dose o
531014cm22 at 50 keV. Both implantations were performe
at room temperature~RT!. The mean projected range an
standard projected range deviation obtained fromTRIM17

simulation are, respectively, 32 and 9 nm for In and 148 a
47 nm for C. The C profile was made deeper than that o
such that the C concentration over the In profile regions
only around 10%–20% of the In peak concentration. T
predicted17 C peak concentration is 3.531020cm23.

The implanted devices were individually annealed for
s in the temperature range of 800–1000 °C in argon atm
sphere using a halogen lamp RTA system. Sheet resist
and Hall effect measurements were performed in the Van
Pauw devices at RT. Carrier concentrations were determ
using a Hall scattering factor of unity (r 51).
R,
9 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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The In depth profiles were analyzed by Rutherford ba
scattering spectrometry employing a 900 keVHe11 beam
aligned with thê 100& crystal direction~RBS/C! or in a ran-
dom incidence direction~RBS!. The overall energy resolu
tion of the RBS analysis was 14 keV.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the RBS spectra of sample
from wafers I and II, respectively, before and after RTA
1000 °C. For better visualization of the In backscatter
data, after channel 350 the vertical scales were magnifie
times.

The RBS/C spectrum of an as implanted sample I@curve
1 in Fig. 1~a!# demonstrates that a surface amorphous la
of 56 nm thickness was formed by the In1 implantation. The
calculated In peak concentration is 2.131020cm23. In Fig.
1~b! the corresponding spectrum for an as implanted sam
II indicates the presence of a second amorphous layer
neath the first one. This buried layer was formed by the1

implantation and extends to a depth of 147 nm.
The analysis of the channeled@curve 2 in Fig. 1~a!# and

random@curve 3 in Fig. 1~a!# spectra taken from sample
after RTA at 1000 °C, discloses the following features:~i!
complete recrystallization of the surface amorphous la
with a residual defect density below the detection limit of t
RBS technique,~ii ! 50% of the In dose has diffused inwar
as denoted by the reduction of the area under the In b
scattering data points, and~iii ! a low substitutional fraction
~10%! of the remaining In concentration. We have perform
integration of the indium peak area in each spectrum. C
sidering the area of the as-implanted peak as 100% we
mated the substitutional and nonsubstitutional fractions.

FIG. 1. RBS spectra of sample I~a! and sample II~b! in ^100& aligned
crystal direction taken before RTA~curves 1! or after RTA ~1000 °C/15 s!
~curves 2!, and in random direction after the same RTA cycle~curves 3!.
Sample I was single implanted with In1 (531014 cm22 at 50 keV!. Sample
II was dually implanted with C1 (431015 cm22 at 50 keV! and In1 (5
31014 cm22 at 50 keV!.
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difference between the random and channeled spectra
tions gives us an evaluation of the substitutionality, since
substitutional In atoms do not contribute to the backscatte
yield in the channeled mode. The in-diffusion of In is al
confirmed in spectra of samples annealed at lower temp
tures~not shown!.

Channeled@curve 2 in Fig. 1~b!# and random@curve 3 in
Fig. 1~b!# spectra, regarding sample II after RTA at 1000
discloses the following peculiarities:~i! the recrystallization
of the surface amorphous layer lead to a residual defect d
sity below the detection limit while that of the buried lay
resulted in a defect density of around 20% at the depth
105 nm,~ii ! a reduced loss of implanted In~5%!, ~iii ! move-
ment of the In profile toward the surface, and~iv! low sub-
stitutional fraction~15%! of the remaining In concentration
The corresponding spectra taken in samples II anneale
lower temperatures~not shown!, also do not evidence an
signature of in-diffusion of In.

Figure 2~a! presents the remaining fraction of In i
samples I and II after the annealing cycles, evaluated fr
the RBS and RBS/C spectra. A higher retention of the
during the annealing is clearly apparent in the curve co
sponding to sample II in Fig. 2~a!. The lack of in-diffusion
and hence the higher In retention in the coimplan
samples, very likely results from the trapping of SiI by the C
atoms. In the absence of the C in the single implan
samples, the Si interstitials are probably more mobile a
promote enhanced inward diffusion of In.

FIG. 2. Remaining fraction of In~a!, electrical activation yield after RTA
for 15 s ~b! and substitutional fraction of In~c! in samples I~single im-
planted with In1) and II ~dually implanted with C1 and In1).
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The electrical activation yield~EAY! of In evaluated
from electrical measurements in the Van der Pauw dev
from samples I and II are presented in Fig. 2~b!. The en-
hancement of the EAY caused by the C1 coimplantation is
remarkable. While the EAY values in single implanted d
vices are>0.5% irrespectively of the RTA temperatur
those in the coimplanted sample are in the range of 18
52%. It is interesting to note a reverse annealing of the E
in the coimplanted devices over the temperature range
800–900 °C. The causes of this reverse annealing are un
at present. The Hall mobility values varied in the range
14–83 cm2/~V s! in the coimplanted samples.

Figure 2~c! presents the substitutional fraction of the
concentration after the RTA cycles. This fraction in devic
of sample II decreases linearly from 28% at 800 °C to 10%
1000 °C. Comparing EAY values from Fig. 2~b! and substi-
tutional fraction of In concentration from Fig. 2~c!, concern-
ing devices of sample II, one observes that the EAY is
ways higher than the substitutional fraction. This indica
that most of the electrically activated In atoms reside ou
regular substitutional lattice sites. Very likely, they are for
ing the In–C acceptor centers, consisting of the In ato
and probably the C atoms, located on near substitutional
tice sites. The formation of this defect pair should be en
getically favored, since the stresses introduced by In~cova-
lent radius50.144 nm! and C~covalent radius50.077 nm! in
the Si lattice~covalent radius of Si50.117 nm) are alleviated
in the In–C pair structure. More investigation needs to
undertaken to corroborate this hypothesis.

The substitutional fraction of In in sample I varied fro
9% to 18%. These values are substantially higher than
EAY of >0.5%. Consequently, most of the substitutional
atoms are probably complexed with point defects and he
deactivated. Very likely, vacancies should interact with s
stitutional In atoms to relax the strain field introduced by t
larger covalent radius of In~0.144 nm! compared to that of
Si ~0.117 nm!.

In summary, the behavior of samples implanted o
with In or dually with In and C during RTA was compare
The observed very poor activation of In in single implant
samples~>0.5%! agrees quite well with previous publishe
works.5,6 In addition, a large reduction of the In concentr
tion resulted from a fast inward diffusion by a significa
fraction of the implanted dose. This diffusion behavior
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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suppressed in the C1 coimplanted samples, in which pract
cally the total implanted dose is retained near the surfa
Furthermore, a reduced profile redistribution was observ

The EAY of In in the C1 coimplanted samples is en
hanced up to two orders of magnitude, compared to tha
single implanted samples. RBS/C analysis of coimplan
samples provided evidence that most of the electrically a
vated In atoms are not on regular substitutional lattice si
The activation of nonsubstitutional In atoms probably resu
from the formation of acceptor In–C defects, with In and
atoms residing on near substitutional lattice sites. A reve
annealing of the In activation was disclosed in the tempe
ture range of 800–900 °C.
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